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In the uniteI *tate,5 Court of jfeberat Claim

In the United States Court of Federal Claims
No. 07-210C
(Reissued: June
(Reissued:
June21,
21,2007)1--'
2007)1/

**********************
SOUTHERN FOODS,
FOODS, INC.,
INC.,
Plaintiff,
Plaintif,
v.
v.

THE UNITED
UNITEDSTATES,
STATES,
Defendant,
Defendant,
and

Bid Protest;
Protest;
Post-Award Bid
Act,
Jurisdiction; Tucker Act,
28 U.S.C. §1491;
§1491; Motion
Motion
of
to Dismiss for Lack of
Jurisdiction;
Nonappropriated Fund
Instrumentalities; RCFC
52.1, Judgment on the
Administrative Record.
Record.
Administrative

INC.,
U.S. FOODSERVICE,
FOODSERVICE, INC.,
Intervenor.
Intervenor.
**********************
Cyrus
IV,Washington,
Washington,DC,
DC,for
forplaintiff.
plaintiff.
Cyrus E.
E. Phillips,
Phillips, IV
States Department
Joan M. Stentiford, United States
Department of
of Justice,
Justice,Trial
Trial Attorney,
Attorney,
Commercial Litigation
Branch, Civil
CivilDivision,
Division,Washington,
Washington,DC,
DC,with
withwhom
whom
Litigation Branch,
were Peter
Peter D.
D.Keisler,
Keisler,Assistant
AssistantAttorney
Attorney
General,
Jeanne
E.
Davidson,
General, Jeanne E. Davidson,
M. McCarthy,
McCarthy,Assistant
Assistant Director,
Director,for
fordefendant.
defendant.
Director, and Patricia
Patricia M.
John J. Pavlick, Jr., Washington, DC, for intervenor, with
with whom
whom were
were
Rebecca E.
of counsel.
counsel.
Rebecca
E. Pearson
Pearson and
and Sharon
Sharon A.
A. Jenks,
Jenks, Washington,
Washington, DC, of

1

This opinion
opinion was
was first
firstfiled
filedononJune
June8,8,2007.
2007.The
The
parties
proposed
'This
parties
proposed
various
various redactions throughout,
throughout, reflected
reflectedherein
hereinby
bythree
three consecutive
consecutive asterisks.
asterisks.
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_____________
OPINION
OPINION
_____________
BRUGGINK,
Judge.
BRUGGINK, Judge.
This is a post-award
post-award bid protest
protest action
action for declaratory and
and injunctive
relief brought
relief
brought by
by plaintiff
plaintiffSouthern
SouthernFoods,
Foods, Inc.
Inc. ("Southern
(“Southern Foods")
Foods”)against
against the
United
acting through
through the
the United
United States
StatesArmy
Army Community
Community and
and Family
Family
United States,
States, acting
2/
Support
Theprocurement
procurementatatissue
issuewas
was for
foraafood
food
Support Center
Center (“USACFSC”)
("USACFSC")?'.. The
10.
delivery contract
contract totothe
theU.S.
U.S.
Army
Service
Plaintiff seeks
seeksaa
Army
Service
AreaArea 10. Plaintiff
the USACFSC’s
USACFSC's decision
declaratory judgment that the
decision to
to award
award the
the contract to
Foodservice (“USF”
or"intervenor")
“intervenor”)was
wasarbitrary,
arbitrary,capricious,
capricious,anan
the U.S. Foodservice
("USF" or
abuseof
ofdiscretion,
discretion, or
orotherwise
otherwisecontrary
contraryto
tolaw.
law. Plaintiff
Plaintiff further
abuse
furtherrequests
requests that
we set
set aside
asidethe
theaward
awardofofContract
ContractNo.
No.NAFBA1-07-D-0022
NAFBA 1-07-D-0022 to USF and direct
direct
the solicitation
solicitation to
to be
be re-opened.
re-opened. USF
USF has
has intervened.
intervened.
havefiled
filed cross-motions
cross-motions for
for judgment on the
the administrative
administrative
The parties have
Court of Federal
record pursuant to Rule 52.1 of the Rules of the United States Court
Claims ("RCFC").
(“RCFC”).InInaddition,
addition,defendant
defendanthas
hasmoved
movedtotodismiss
dismissfor
forlack
lackofof
jurisdiction.The
Theadministrative
administrativerecord
record("AR")
(“AR”)has
hasbeen
beenfiled
filedand
andthe
thematter
matter
jurisdiction.
fully briefed.
is fully
briefed. Oral
Oralargument
argumenton
onthe
theparties'
parties’motions
motionswas
was heard
heard on May
May 10,
10,
2007. At
Atthe
theoral
oralargument,
argument, the
the court
court ordered
ordered that aa new
new contracting
contracting officer
officer
re-evaluate
proposals and
and submit
submita anew
new
determination
findings
re-evaluate the proposals
determination
andand
findings
("D&F"). Defendant
(“D&F”).
Defendantfiled
filedthe
thenew
newD&F
D&Fasasaasupplement
supplement to
to the administrative
record on
The parties
parties submitted supplemental
supplemental briefs on
on May 24, 2007. The
on May
31, 2007,
motion to
to further
further
2007, by
by leave
leaveof
ofthe
thecourt.
court. Also,
Also, pending
pending isisplaintiff’s
plaintiff's motion
administrative record,
supplement the administrative
record, filed
filedon
onMay
May24,
24,2007,
2007,which
whichwe
wedeny.3/
deny.3/

2

2Subsequent
Subsequent to
to the
the award
award of
of the
the contract,
contract, USACFSC
USACFSC changed
changed its
its name

and Recreation
Recreation Command
to the Family and Morale, Welfare and
Command (“FMWRC”).
("FMWRC").
opinion, we
we will
willrefer
refertotothe
thesoliciting
solicitingagency
agencyas
as USACFSC.
USACFSC.
In this opinion,
3

Plaintiffattempts
attempts
to supplement
the administrative
'Plaintif
to supplement
the administrative
recordrecord
with with
documents comparing
comparing the
the pricing
pricing under
under Southern
SouthernFoods’
Foods' former
former contract
contract for
for
documents
10 with
with the pricing
pricing being used under
under the
theArmy’s
Army's current contract
Service Area 10
with USF.
USF. Plaintiff
Plaintiffseeks
seeksto
toinclude
include this
this information
informationininthe
therecord
record to
to support
support
with
contention that
that the
theprice
priceevaluation
evaluation was
wasbased
basedon
onincorrect
incorrectinformation.
information. This
aa contention
is a new argument,
argument, not raised
raised prior to the
the remand.
remand. ItItisisnot
notbased
basedon
onpostpost(continued...)
2
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For the reasons
setout
out below,
below, we
we deny
deny defendant’s
defendant's motion to dismiss, deny
reasons set
plaintiff's
plaintiff’smotion
motionfor
forjudgment
judgmenton
onthe
theadministrative
administrativerecord
recordand
and request
request for a
permanent
injunction, and grant defendant’s
defendant's cross-motion for judgment.
permanent injunction,
judgment.

BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
On February 24, 2006, USACFSC
USACFSC issued
issued RFP
RFP No.
No. NAFBA1-06-RNAFBA1-06-R0016
IndefiniteQuantity
Quantitycontract
contract in
in support
support of
of the
the
0016 for
for an
an Indefinite
Indefinite Delivery,
Delivery, Indefinite
Joint Services Prime
The JSPV
JSPV Program
Prime Vendor
Vendor Program
Program (“JSPV
("JSPV Program”).
Program"). The
series of
of contracts
contracts between
between various
various private sector vendors and
and the
the Army.
Army.
is a series
under the
the Army
ArmyNon-Appropriated
Non-AppropriatedFund
Fundcontract
contractand
andpolicy
policy
Administered under
regulations, the JSPV Program
Program supplies
supplies all
all food and food-related products to
the Army Morale,
Morale, Welfare,
Welfare, and
and Recreation
Recreation (“MWR”)
activities.USACFSC
USACFSC
("MWR") activities.
programs. The
The RFP
RFP was
was for
for 18
provides guidance and
and oversight
oversight for the MWR
MWR programs.
designated
relevant for
for this
this action.
action.
designated Service
ServiceAreas.
Areas. Only Service Area 10 is relevant
10 includes
Service
Area 10
Fort Knox
Knoxin in
Louisville,
Kentucky
and Fort
Service Area
includes Fort
Louisville,
Kentucky
and Fort
Campbell near
near Clarksville,
Clarksville,Tennessee.
Tennessee.
The
RFPprovided
provided
all contracts
were to use
The RFP
thatthat
all contracts
awardedawarded
were to use
nonappropriated
Contracts would
wouldbe
be for
forone
onebase
base year
year with
withan
an
nonappropriated funds
funds only.
only. Contracts
the term
term of
of the
the contract
contract for
for up to nine additional years.
option to extend the
years. The
contained fourteen
fourteen categories
categoriesof
offood
foodand
andfood-related
food-relatedproducts.
products. Offerors
Offerors
RFP contained
propose aa fixed fee for
for each
each product category
category as
as either
were to propose
either aa margin
margin or
mark-up for
for one
one base
base year and for each of the nine option
option years.
years.
The RFP
RFP required a three-volume proposal consisting of
of (1)
(1)aa price
price
proposal, (2) a technical proposal, and (3) a management
management proposal.
proposal. The
The RFP
RFP
stated
was the
the "primary
“primaryarea
areaofof
consideration”
and
it was
stated that
that price was
consideration"
and
thatthat
it was
"significantly more
factors. AR
“significantly
moreimportant"
important”than
thantechnical
technicalor
ormanagement
management factors.
AR 21.
21.
be evaluated
evaluated by
by the
the contracting
contracting officer
officer based
Price was to be
based on three subfactors,
categorical individual
individual margins
or
mark-up,
private
label
margins or mark-up, private labelrebates,
rebates, and
and market
all equal in
in importance. The
would be
basket, all
The RFP
RFP stated
stated that price would
be evaluated
using the fixed fee
the offerors
offerors for each
fee proposed
proposed by the
each of the fourteen product
categories. Price
be first
first analyzed by Mr. Chris
categories.
Price proposals were to be
Chris Naumann,
Naumann,
whose conclusions were
were to
to be
bevalidated
validatedby
bythe
thecontracting
contractingofficer.
officer. Evaluation
Evaluation
on the technical factor
factor was
was to
to be
be based
based on two sub-factors, customer service
and reporting, equal
equal in
in weight. Evaluation
and
Evaluationofofthe
themanagement
management proposal
proposal was
was

3 ( .. .
3

continued)
(...continued)
remand information.
Forthat
thatreason,
reason, we
we deny
deny the
the motion
motion to
to supplement
supplement the
the
remand
information. For
administrative record.
record.

3
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bebased
basedonon
sub-factors,
organizational
experience
and past
to be
twotwo
sub-factors,
organizational
experience
and past
performance, equal in weight. Technical
Technicaland
and management
management factors were given
equal importance,
importance, and
and were
were to be evaluated
equal
evaluated by a technical evaluation
evaluation team
team
(“TET”).
("TET").
In accordance
accordance with
with the
the Evaluation
EvaluationPlan,
Plan,each
each evaluator
evaluatorwas
wastotoassess
assess
each
proposals, identifying
and documenting
documenting strengths,
strengths, deficiencies,
deficiencies,
each of
of the proposals,
identifying and
weaknesses,
andareas
areasneeding
needingclarification.
clarification. Each
weaknesses, and
Each evaluator
evaluator was
was then to rate
each
give aa color-rating
color-ratingofofBlue
Blue(Exceptional),
(Exceptional),
each area
area of
of the
the evaluation and give
Green
(Marginal),ororRed
Red(Unacceptable).
(Unacceptable).Then,
Then,the
the
Green (Acceptable),
(Acceptable), Yellow (Marginal),
on an
an overall
overall color
TET was
was to hold
hold group
group discussions
discussions to
to reach
reach aa consensus
consensus on
rating for
for each
each offeror.

On April
April17,
17,2006,
2006, Southern
Southern Foods
Foods submitted
submitted a proposal for Service
Service
USFand
andSysco
SyscoCorporation
Corporation("Sysco")
(“Sysco”)also
alsosubmitted
submittedproposals.
proposals.
Area 10. USF
the following
following deficiencies
in USF’s
USF's technical
The TET noted the
deficienciesand
and weaknesses
weaknesses in
proposal:
DEFICIENCIES:
DEFICIENCIES:
•
Offeror
didnotnot
specify
frequency
of product
new product
Offeror did
specify
frequency
of new
introduction.
introduction.
WEAKNESSES:
WEAKNESSES:
•
charge for
No additional charge
for emergency
emergencyorders
orders- -ONLY
ONLY ifif it
is the
fault.
the Offeror’s
Offeror's fault.
•
If
minimumpurchase
purchase requirement for proprietary items
items
If minimum
or if
if no proprietary
proprietary items are purchased
purchasedwithin
within
is not met or
35 days,
be considered
considered “dead
days, the
the items
items will
will be
"dead inventory”
inventory"
and
the customer
customerwill
will
required
to purchase
and the
be be
required
to purchase
the the
remaining stock within
within 14
14 days.
days.
Special
orders
may
take
three
to six weeks.
•
weeks.
•
Must request
request proprietary
items
in
writing
within30
30 days
days
proprietary items in writing within
- rigid
rigid proprietary
proprietary item
item restrictions.
restrictions.
1559a. For
ForUSF's
USF’smanagement
managementproposal,
proposal, the
the TET
TETnoted
noted the
the following
following
AR 1559a.
deficiencies and
deficiencies
and weaknesses:
weaknesses:
DEFICIENCIES:
DEFICIENCIES:
Did
•
Did not
not provide
provide%
%annual
annualsales.
sales.
•
not provide complete
complete HAACP
plan.
Did not
HAACP plan.
Exception:
attachments. Pages
Pages83
83&& 84
84list
list multiple
multiple
•
Exception: See
See attachments.
exceptions.
4
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•
•
•
•
•

Did not
not list
list proprietary
proprietary items
items in
in product
product mix.
mix.
not provide
provide the
the number
number of
of drivers,
drivers, pallet
pallet jacks
jacks and
and
Did not
fork lifts.
lifts.
Did not
not provide
provide number
number of
of dock
dock doors.
doors.
Did not
not provide
provide customer
customer satisfaction
satisfaction reports.
reports.
Did
Did
not
state
whether
equipment
is
owned
Did not state whether equipment is owned or
orleased.
leased.

WEAKNESSES:
WEAKNESSES:
•
seems rigid.
Proposal seems
rigid.
•
Rigid proprietary
proprietary item
item requirements.
requirements.
Rigid
AR
AR 1559c.
1559c.
With
Foods' technical proposal, the
the TET
TET found no
With respect
respect to Southern Foods’
deficiencies
weaknesses. The
The TET
TETfound
foundtwo
twodeficiencies
deficienciesin in
Southern
deficiencies or weaknesses.
Southern
Foods’ management
management proposal:
Foods'

•
•

not provide
provide number
number of drivers.
drivers.
Did not
Did
not
provide
addresses
of
“top 10"
10”accounts.
accounts.
Did not provide addresses of their "top

AR
AR 1559d.
1559d.

The initial
initialevaluation
evaluationratings
ratings
price
evaluation
forthree
the three
andand
price
evaluation
for the
companies were:
were:
***
b.
The
contractingofficer
officer
reviewed
the findings
AR 1694a,
1694a, b.
The contracting
reviewed
the findings
and and
recommendations of the TET and evaluated
evaluated the
theprice
pricefactor
factor by
byvalidating
validating price
analyses conducted
conducted by
by Mr.
Mr. Naumann.
analyses
Naumann.
On July 5, 2006,
2006, USACFSC
USACFSC sent
sent aa letter to
to USF
USF informing
informingit itofofthe
the
deficiencies and weaknesses
weaknessesidentified
identified by
bythe
theTET.
TET. USACFSC recommended
deficiencies
that USF re-evaluate
re-evaluate its
its proposed
proposedprice
pricemargins,
margins,which
which the
thecontracting
contractingofficer
officer
calculated
*,gross
gross profit
profitpercentage.
percentage. On
OnJuly
July6,6,2006,
2006, USACFSC
USACFSC
calculated to
to be
be ** * *,
sent
to Southern
Southern Foods,
Foods, recommending
recommending that
thatititalso
alsore-evaluate
re-evaluateitsits
sent aa letter to
proposed price
proposed
price margins,
margins,which
which the
thecontracting
contractingofficer
officer calculated
calculatedto
to be
be** ** *,
gross
profit percentage.
gross profit
percentage. Southern
Southern Foods submitted its first
first revised
revised proposals
proposals
on July 10, 2006. Sysco
Sysco also
also submitted
submitted its
its proposal
proposal revisions. Rather
Ratherthan
than
submitting
proposal revisions, USF submitted a protest to
submitting proposal
to USACFSC on July
19, 2006 challenging
several clauses
clauses in the
the RFP.
RFP.
challenging several

5
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USACFSC was
was considering
considering USF's
USF’s protest,
protest, the
the TET
TET evaluated
evaluated
While USACFSC
revised proposals.
proposals. On
OnAugust
August21,21, 2006,
TET submitted
submittedthe
thefirst
first
the revised
2006, the TET
proposal revisions
revisions evaluation
evaluation findings
findings to
to the
thecontracting
contractingofficer.
officer. The findings
were:
were:
***
AR
AR 1694c.
1694c.

On October 12, 2006,
informed USF
USF by
by letter
letter
2006, the
the contracting
contracting officer
officer informed
corrective action
action totothe
thechallenged
challengedclauses
clauseswould
wouldbebetaken,
taken,and
andUSF
USF
that corrective
withdrew its
its protest
protest on
on October
October 16, 2006. As
Asaa result,
result, on
on October
October 26,
26, 2006,
2006,
withdrew
USACFSC issued
issued Amendment 000007 making changes
changes to
Section
B
of
the
to Section B the
RFP, deleting
deleting Section
Section B-3,
B-3, “Freight,”
"Freight," and replacing
replacing Section
SectionB-7,
B-7,“Calculation
"Calculation
of Total
Total Item
Item Price."
Price.”On
OnNovember
November6,6,
2006,USACFSC
USACFSC
wrote
three
2006,
wrote
to to
all all
three
offerors once
once again requesting
Proposal revisions were
requesting proposal
proposal revisions.
revisions. Proposal
received from USF
USF and
andSysco
Syscoon
onNovember
November20,
20,2006.
2006.USF's
USF’s
proposals
received
proposals
addressed
or
corrected
most
of
the
deficiencies
and
weaknesses
noted
in the
addressed or corrected most of
deficiencies and weaknesses
4/
initial
initialevaluation.!'
evaluation. USF
USFand
andSysco
Sysco did
didnot
not revise
revise their
their price
price margins.
margins. Because
Because
Southern
Foods had
had no
nodeficiencies
deficienciesor or
weaknesses
in first
its revised
first revised
Southern Foods
weaknesses
in its
proposals,
proposals, it did
did not
not need
need to
to revise
revise its
itstechnical
technicaland
andmanagement
management proposals
proposals
submitted aaletter
letterindicating
indicating itit did not wish
further. Instead,
Instead, Southern
Southern Foods
Foods submitted
lower its
its price
price margins.
margins.
to lower
After re-evaluation,
re-evaluation, the
the second
second revised
revised proposal
proposal evaluation
evaluationresults
results
After
were, as
as reflected
reflectedin
in the
thecontracting
contractingofficer’s
officer's D&F:
D&F:
***
AR
AR 1694d.
1694d.
January24,
24,2007,
2007,USACFSC
USACFSCawarded
awardedContract
ContractNo.
No.NAFBA1-07NAFBA1-07On January
for Service Area 10
D&Fstated
stated that
D-0022 for
10 to
to USF.
USF. The
The contracting
contracting officer’s
officer's D&F
USF’s price
price was
was determined
determined to
tobe
be"fair
“fairand
andreasonable"
reasonable”and
andthat
that"it “it
is in
USF's
is in

4
On December
contacted the
the contracting
contracting officer
officerand
and
4On
December 4,
4, 2006, USF contacted
indicated that USF inadvertently had
had omitted certain
certain requested
requested information
its proposal
proposal revisions,
revisions, mostly
mostly deficiencies
deficiencies in
inits
itsmanagement
management proposal
proposal
from its
the number of drivers, pallet jacks and
and forklifts.
Thecontracting
contracting
relating to the
forklifts. The
officer
accepted the
in the
the contract file, but did not
officer accepted
the information
information for inclusion in
change
change USF’s
USF's ratings.

6
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[USACFSC’s]
best interest
interest to
to award
award Service
Service Area
Area 10
10 to
to U.S.
U.S. Foodservice
Foodservice as
as
[USACFSC's] best
overall Gross Profit
Profit Percentage
is ** * ** and
are** ** * for
its overall
Percentage is
and the savings are
for the
the tenyear contract period."
period.”ARAR 1695.
TheD&F
D&F
further
noted
a search
year
1695. The
further
noted
thatthat
a search
conducted
the Excluded
Excluded Parties
Parties List
List and
and aa Dunn
Dunn and
and Bradstreet
Bradstreet
conducted for
for USF in the
Report returned no negative findings.
findings.
the contracting
contracting officer
officer conducted
conducted aadebriefing
debriefing with
with
On March 1, 2007, the
Southern
She explained that all
all three
three offerors
offerors for
forService
ServiceArea
Area10,
10,
Southern Foods.
Foods. She
and Sysco,
Sysco,were
were“rated
"rated as
astechnically
technically acceptable with
with no
Southern Foods, USF and
significant weaknesses
weaknesses or
equallyacceptable
acceptable
or deficiencies,”
deficiencies," and
and that
that “[w]ith
"[w]ith equally
technical
was made
madeto
tothe
thefirm
firm with
with the lowest evaluated
technical proposals the award was
price.” AR
AR1812.
1812.OnOn
February
2007,
Southern
Foods
filed
agency
price."
February
19,19,
2007,
Southern
Foods
filed
an an
agency
protest of the contract award with
with the
the Army,
Army,and
andsubmitted
submittedan
an addendum
addendum to
to the
OnMarch
March27,
27,2007,
2007,the
theArmy
Army
deniedSouthern
Southern
protest on March 9, 2007. On
denied
Foods’ protest. On
On March
March30,
30, 2007,
2007, Southern Foods filed
Foods'
filed its bid protest action
with this
this court.
court.
with
of the
the arguments
argumentsplaintiff
plaintiff raised here
hereinitially
initially involved
One of
involvedthe
the second
second
revised proposal
as reflected
inthe
thecontracting
contractingofficer's
officer’s
revised
proposal evaluation
evaluation ratings as
refected in
D&F.
D&F.The
TheD&F
D&Fshowed
showedSouthern
SouthernFoods'
Foods’management
managementand
and overall
overallratings
ratings as
as
"Green," although
D&F the contracting
contracting officer
officer noted
“Green,”
although in
in the
the same
same D&F
noted that Southern
Foods did not need to revise its technical
technical and
and management proposals after the
first revision.
revision. Southern
Foods had
had been
been rated
rated "Blue"
“Blue”forfor
its technical,
Southern Foods
its technical,
management, and
and overall
overall ratings
ratings after the
the first
first revised proposal evaluation,
evaluation, and
it made
made no further changes
changes to its proposals.
proposals. No
Norationale
rationalewas
wasprovided
providedtoto
changeininratings.
ratings. The
The D&F
D&F also reflected
refected that
explain this apparent
apparent change
that award
award to
savings of "*
“**** *for
forthe
theten-year
ten-yearcontract
contractperiod."
period.”AR
AR
USF would result in savings
1694e.
Defendant atatoral
oralargument
argumentexplained
explainedthat
thatthis
thiswas
wasanan
error,
and
1694e. Defendant
error,
and
instead, itit should
overthe
the [ten-year]
[ten-year]life
lifeofofthe
thecontract."
contract.”Tr.Tr.
instead,
should state
state“*
"* ** **over
at at
71.
71. The
contracting officer
officerwas
wasunavailable
unavailabletototestify
testify
at oral
argument5/
The contracting
at oral
arguments/
these apparent
regarding these
apparent errors
errors in
in the
the D&F.
D&F.

viewofofthe
thelack
lack
explanation
of the
difference
in ratings
In view
of of
explanation
of the
difference
in ratings
for for
Southern Foods
Foods and
and the
the apparent
apparent mis-statement
mis-statement of
of cost
cost savings, rather than
Southern
ruling
ruling on
on the
the motions,
motions,the
the court
courtremanded
remanded the
the matter
matter and
and ordered defendant to
have aa new
officer re-evaluate
re-evaluate the
the proposals
proposals and submit a new
have
new contracting officer
D&F
proposals submitted
submitted as
asof
of November
November 20,
20, 2006.
2006. The court
D&F based
based on the proposals
retained jurisdiction
the interim.
interim.
retained
jurisdiction in the

5

The court
5The
court asked
asked the
the government
government to
to attempt
attempt to have the contracting
officer present
officer
present at
at oral
oral argument.
argument.
7
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In the
the new
new D&F
D&Fsubmitted
submittedtotothe
thecourt
court
May
2007,
onon
May
24,24,
2007,
the the
newnew
contracting officer's
officer’sre-evaluation
re-evaluationchanged
changed USF's
USF’sfinal
finaloverall
overallrating
ratingfrom
from
“Low
Green”toto"Green,"
“Green,”
explaining
dividing
the color
"Low Green"
explaining
thatthat
dividing
the color
rating rating
was was
unsupported and
The final
final ratings
ratings
unsupported
and“blurs
"blursthe
thecolor
colorrating
ratingcriteria.”
criteria." AR 1909.
1909. The
new D&F
D&F shows:
for Southern
Southern Foods
Foods in the new
shows:
Technical
Blue

Management
Blue

Overall
Blue

AR 1909.
1909. The
Thenew
new contracting
contractingofficer
officeralso
alsore-evaluated
re-evaluated price
price proposals
proposals and
the total
total price for the
follows:
calculated the
the ten-year period as
as follows:
USF
***

Sysco
***

Southern Foods
***

AR
findings, the
the new
new contracting
contracting officer
officer confirmed
AR 1910.
1910. Based
Based on
on these
these findings,
confirmed the
the
award to USF.
USF.

DISCUSSION
1.

I.

Jurisdiction
The Administrative
AdministrativeDispute
DisputeResolution
ResolutionAct
Act
of 1996,
L. No.
of 1996,
Pub.Pub.
L. No.

12, 110 Stat.
104-320, §§ 12,
Stat. 3870,
grants the court
3870, 3874-75
3874-75 (1996)
(1996) (“ADRA”),
("ADRA"),6'6/ grants

jurisdictionto:
to:
jurisdiction
render judgment on an action by an
an interested
interested party
party objecting
objecting to
aa solicitation by
by aa Federal
Federal agency
agency for
forbids
bidsororproposals
proposalsfor
fora a
proposed contract
to aa proposed
proposed award
award or
orthe
theaward
awardofofa a
proposed
contract or to
contract
any alleged
allegedviolation
violationofof
statute
regulation
contract or any
statute
or or
regulation
in in
connection with
with aa procurement
procurement or
or aa proposed
proposed procurement.
procurement.

28 U.S.C. §§ 1491(b).
1491(b). We
injunctive relief
We may provide declaratory and injunctive
relief as
as we
deem
1491(b)(2). The
Thecourt
courtmay
mayalso
also grant
grant monetary
monetary relief
relief in
in
deem proper.
proper. Id. §§ 1491(b)(2).
the form of
costs. Id.
of reimbursed
reimbursed bid preparation costs.
Id.

The jurisdictional
jurisdictional challenge
challenge in
inthis
thiscase
case arises
arises from
from the
thedefendant's
defendant’s
characterization
agency involved, USACFSC,
USACFSC, as
as aa non-appropriated
non-appropriated
characterization of the agency

6

The ADRA
repealed §§ 1491(a)(3)
and replaced
replaced it
6The
ADRA repealed
1491(a)(3) of
of the
the Tucker Act and
with
with an
an amended
amended § 1491(b).
88
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fund instrumentality ("NAFI").
(“NAFI”).After
After
stating
motion
dismissthat
thatthe
the
stating
in in
itsits
motion
toto
dismiss
solicitation was
solicitation
was issued
issued by USACFSC,
USACFSC, the
the government
government has
has changed
changed position
and claims
claims that
thatthe
theArmy
ArmyMorale,
Morale,Welfare,
Welfare,and
andRecreation
RecreationFund
Fund(“AMWRF”)
("AMWRF")
and
only serves
serves to provide guidance
guidance
is the contracting party and that USACFSC only
and oversight
oversight to
to AMWRF.
AMWRF. The
and
The administrative
administrativerecord,
record, however,
however, clearly
clearly refers
refers
USACFSCasasthe
theentity
entity
issuing
solicitation.
See, AR
e.g., AR 28.
to USACFSC
issuing
the the
solicitation.
See, e.g.,
Communication to
toofferors
offerorsand
and
to the
contract
awardee
was made
to the
contract
awardee
was made
by by
USACFSC, or
orits
FMWRC. See
SeeAR
1560,1566,1573-75,1696-97.
its successor,
successor, FMWRC.
AR 1560,
1566, 1573-75, 1696-97.
was not
not only
only signed
signed by
by USACFSC
USACFSC but is administered by
The contract to USF was
See AR
AR1699.
1699.The
The
contract
at issue
is for
Army’s
JSPV
USACFSC. See
contract
at issue
is for
the the
Army's
JSPV
Program,
Program, which is
is aa series
series of
of contracts
contracts between
between private
private contractors
contractors and
and the
the
to supply food products to
activities. See
See AR
AR 3-4,
3-4, 28.
28. We
We
U.S. Army
Army to
to MWR activities.
note, however, that
that the
the money
moneyrelief
reliefof of
preparation
costs
plaintiff
note,
bidbid
preparation
costs
plaintiff
is is
seeking is based
based on
on its
its relationship
relationship as
as aa bidder
bidder to
to USACFSC and not on the
seeking
treatUSACFSC
contract for food
food services itself. We, therefore, treat
USACFSCas
as the relevant
entity for
for NAFI
NAFIconsideration
considerationpurposes.
purposes.
“Non-appropriated
fundinstrumentalities
instrumentalities (NAFIs)
arefederal
federal
"Non-appropriated fund
(NAFIs) are
government entities
entities whose
whose ‘monies
do not
notcome
come
from
congressional
government
`monies do
from
congressional
appropriation but
but rather
rather primarily
primarilyfrom
fromtheir
their
own
activities,
services,
own
activities,
services,
andand
sales.’” El-Sheikh
El-Sheikh v.
v. United
United States,
States, 177
177 F.3d
F.3d 1321,
1321, 1322 (Fed. Cir.
Cir.
product sales."'
Nieves v.
v. Deshler,
Deshler, 786
786 F.2d
F.2d 445,
445, 446
446 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 1986)).
1999) (quoting Cosme
Cosme Nieves
1986)).
Circuit have
Both this court
court and
and the
the Federal Circuit
have applied
applied the
the general
general rule that
that the
the
Tucker Act
Actjurisdiction
jurisdiction
court
is limited
the requirement
of of
thisthis
court
is limited
by theby
requirement
that that
judgments
judgments awarded by this court must
must be paid out of appropriated
appropriated funds.
funds. 28
U.S.C.
see, eg.,
eg., Furash
Furash &
& Co. v. United
U.S.C. §§ 2517; see,
United States,
States, 252 F.3d 1336, 1339
(Fed. Cir. 2001). The
(Fed.
Theresult
resultisisthat
thatthe
thecourt
courtcannot
cannothear
hearmonetary
monetaryclaims
claims
NAFIs unless
against NAFIs
unless they
they fall
fallinto
intoone
one of
ofthe
the enumerated
enumerated exceptions
exceptions under
under 28
7/
(a).2-'
1491
U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1491(a).

7
Congress amended
amended the
Act inin1970
1970totoexcept
exceptmilitary
military
post
'Congress
the Tucker
Tucker Act
post
exchanges
the applicability
applicabilityofofthethe
NAFI
doctrine.
As amended, §§
exchanges from
from the
NAFI
doctrine.
As amended,
1491 (a)(1) now
1491(a)(1)
now reads:
reads:

The United
UnitedStates
StatesCourt
Court
of Federal
shall have
of Federal
ClaimsClaims
shall have
jurisdiction
to
render
judgment
upon
any
claim
against
jurisdiction to render judgment upon any claim against the the
United States
founded either
either upon
upon the
the Constitution,
Constitution, or any Act
States founded
of Congress
Congress or any regulation of
of an
an executive
executive department,
department, or
the United
United States,
States, or
upon any express
expressor
orimplied
implied contract with the
for liquidated
liquidated or
orunliquidated
unliquidateddamages
damages in
in cases
cases not sounding in
(continued...)
9
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This limitation,
limitation,however,
however,would
would
have
application
to plaintiff’s
have
no no
application
to plaintiff's
argument
injunctive and
and declaratory
declaratory relief
reliefunder
underthe
thecourt's
court’sADRA
ADRAbidbid
argument for
for injunctive
as such relief would
would not
not involve
involvethe
thepayment
payment of
of monies
monies
protest jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, as
8/
from
words, could
could only impact
from the
the Treasury.8'
Treasury. The motion to dismiss, in other words,
relief sought.
sought. Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,
however,
alternative,
seeks
the monetary relief
however,
in in
thethe
alternative,
seeks
to to
recover
its
bid
preparation
costs,
thereby
triggering
NAFI
doctrine
recover its bid preparation costs, thereby triggering NAFI doctrine
with respect
considerations with
respect to that
that aspect
aspect of the complaint.9'
complaint.9/
The origin of
of the
the NAFI
NAFIdoctrine
doctrinecan
can be
be traced
traced to Standard Oil
Co. of
of
Oil Co.
484-85 (1942), which
Cal. v. Johnson, 316 U.S. 481, 484-85
which recognized
recognized that
that there
there are
are
certain government agencies for which
the
"government
assumes
none
of
the
which the “government assumes
financial obligations
obligationsofofthe
theexchange."
exchange.”Id.Id.
at 485.
of Claims
financial
at 485.
The The
CourtCourt
of Claims
interpreted
Standard Oil
Oiltotomean
meanthat
that the
the government
governmentcould
couldnot
notbe
be said
said to have
interpreted Standard
consented
federal entity
entity for
forwhich
whichit did
it did
assume
consented to
to suit against a federal
notnot
assume
anyany

7
(...continued)
'(...continued)
For the
the purpose
purpose of
of this
this paragraph,
paragraph, an
an express
express or implied
tort. For
contract with the Army
and Air
Air Force
Force Exchange
Exchange Service, Navy
Army and
Corps Exchanges,
Exchanges, Coast
Coast Guard Exchanges,
Exchanges, Marine
Marine Corps
or Exchange
Exchange Councils of the
the National
National Aeronautics
Aeronauticsand
and Space
Space
Administration shall
shallbebeconsidered
considered
express
or implied
Administration
an an
express
or implied
contract with
with the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.

28 U.S.C. §1491(a)(1). Though
Though ititcontemplated
contemplated doing
doing so,
so, Congress
Congress did not
extend the
See Furash,
the exception
exception to
toall
all NAFIs.
NAFIs. See
Furash, 252
252 F.3d
F.3d at
at1339;
1339;McDonald’s
McDonald's
Corp. v. United
United States,
States, 926 F.2d 1126, 1129-33 (Fed. Cir. 1991).
1991).
8

Defendant argues
argues that,
request for
for injunctive
injunctiverelief
relief
'Defendant
that, by combining aa request
with
with aa demand
demand for
for reimbursement
reimbursement of
of bid
bid preparation
preparation costs,
costs, the
the entire action,
request for
relief, is
is beyond
beyond the
the court's
court’s jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
i.e., the main request
for equitable relief,
Although that
that argument
argument is moot
moot in
in view
viewofofour
ourruling
rulingherein,
herein,we
weseparately
separately
Although
it. Equitable
Equitablerelief
relief
would
afoul
of jurisdictional
limitations
reject it.
would
notnot
runrun
afoul
of jurisdictional
limitations
arising out of the NAFI
doctrine.
NAFI doctrine.
9
9Defendant
alsoargues
arguesthat
thatplaintiff
plaintiff cannot
cannot foreswear
foreswear monetary
monetary relief
relief
Defendant also
and
by avoiding
avoiding the
the NAFI
NAFIquestion.
question.Def.'s
Def.’sMot.
Mot.
and “manufacture
"manufacture jurisdiction”
jurisdiction" by
not manufacturing
manufacturing jurisdiction
jurisdictionwhere
where ititdoes
does not
to Dismiss at
at 14.
14. Plaintiff
Plaintiff isis not
exercise the
thejurisdiction
jurisdiction given itit under
otherwise exist. The
The court is obliged to exercise
ADRA.Defendant's
Defendant’s
approach
would
improperly
expand
the NAFI
the ADRA.
approach
would
improperly
expand
the NAFI
exception beyond
or rationale.
rationale.
beyond its
its logical
logical application or

10
10
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liability, and
liability,
and therefore
therefore no
no Tucker
Tucker Act
Act jurisdiction
jurisdictionattached.
attached. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., Borden
v. United States,
126 Ct. Cl. 902 (1953).
States, 126
SupremeCourt,
Court, addressing
addressingthe
theNAFI
NAFIdoctrine
doctrine for
for the
the first
first time in
The Supreme
v. Hopkins,
Hopkins, 427
427 U.S.
U.S. 123
123 (1976),
(1976), defined aa NAFI
NAFI as
United States
States v.
as a federal
entity "which
does
not
receive
its
monies
by
congressional
appropriation."
“which does
monies by congressional appropriation.” Id.
Id.
at 125
NAFIs from
from the
the court's
court’s jurisdiction
jurisdictionhas
has been
been
125 n.2.
n.2. This rule excluding NAFIs
narrowly
"by law,
narrowlyconstrued
construed to apply
apply when “by
law, appropriated
appropriated funds
funds not
not only
only are
are not
used to
to fund
fund the agency,
agency, but
but could
could not
not be.”
be." Aaron
Aaronv.
v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 27
27 Fed. Cl.
Cl.
295, 297 (1992) (citing
(citing United
UnitedStates
States v.
v. Gen. Elec. Corp.,
Corp., 727
727 F.2d 1567, 1570
(Fed.
Cir. 1984)). The
doctrine does
does not
notapply
applyif "under
if “under
agency’s
(Fed. Cir.
The doctrine
the the
agency's
authorizing legislation
legislation Congress
Congress could appropriate
appropriate funds
funds ifif necessary.”
necessary." Core
Concepts of
ofFla.,
Concepts
Fla., Inc.
Inc.v.v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 327
327 F.3d 1331, 1334 (Fed. Cir. 2003);
252 F.3d
F.3d atat 1339 (quoting L'Enfant
L’EnfantPlaza
PlazaProps.,
Props.,Inc.
Inc.v. v.
United
Furash, 252
United
States, 668 F.2d 1211,
1211, 1212 (Ct. Cl.
Cl. 1982)). "In
“Inother
otherwords,
words,Tucker
TuckerAct
Act
jurisdiction
there is
isaa'frm
jurisdictionexists
existsunless
unless there
‘firmindication
indicationby
byCongress
Congress that
that it intended
to absolve
the appropriated
appropriatedfunds
fundsof
ofthe
theUnited
United States
Statesfrom
fromliability
liability for acts'
absolve the
acts’
of the agency."
agency.” Core
CoreConcepts,
Concepts, 327
327 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1334.
1334.

upon the
the case
case law, the AINS court established
established aa four-factor
Drawing upon
four-factor
NAFItest:
test:
NAFI
[a] government
government instrumentality
instrumentality isisaaNAFI
NAFIif:if:
It does
“not
(1)(1)
It does
"not
receive its
its monies
monies by
bycongressional
congressionalappropriation[]";
appropriation[]”; (2) ItIt
receive
derives its
its funding
funding “primarily
"primarily from
derives
from [its]
[its]own
ownactivities,
activities,services,
services,
product sales[]”;
sales[]"; (3)
and product
(3) Absent
Absentaa statutory
statutory amendment,
amendment, there
there is
no situation in which
which appropriated
appropriated funds
funds could
could be
be used
used to fund
federal entity[];
entity[];and
and (4) There
There isis "a“aclear
clearexpression
expressionbyby
the federal
Congress
agency was
was to
to be
beseparated
separated from
fromgeneral
general
Congress that
that the agency
federal revenues."
revenues.”
v. United
United States,
States, 365
365 F.3d
F.3d 1333,
1333, 1342
1342 (Fed. Cir.
Cir. 2004)
2004) (internal
(internal
AINS, Inc. v.
citations omitted). All
Allfour
fourofof
thesefactors
factorsmust
mustbe
bemet
metbefore
beforethis
thiscourt
courtisis
these
divested
jurisdiction.Id.Id.at at 1342-43.
Failure to
tomeet
meetany
anyone
onefactor
factorisis
divested of jurisdiction.
1342-43. Failure
sufficient
for this
this court
court to
to retain
retain jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
sufficient for
USACFSC fails
fails to
tomeet
meet the
the first
firstprong
prongbecause
because sections
sections 3-7, 3-8 and
3-9 of the
Army
Regulation
(“Army
Reg”)
215-1,
“Military
Morale,Welfare,
Welfare,
the Army Regulation ("Army Reg")
"Military Morale,
and Recreation
Recreation Programs
Programsand
andNonappropriated
NonappropriatedFund
FundInstrumentalities,”
Instrumentalities," show
that all of the
the Army’s
Army's NAFIs
limited support from appropriated
NAFIsreceive
receive at
at least limited

11
11
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funds.'-"
concedesthis
thispoint.
point. However,
the particular
particular
funds.10/ Defendant concedes
However, itit argues
argues that the
contract activity
at issue
issue here
here cannot
activity at
cannot receive
receive appropriated
appropriated funds.
funds. Defendant
contends
(APF) support
support can
can be
be used
used to
contends that
that “to
"to the extent appropriated fund (APF)
support
activity, ititcan
can only
only be
be for
foran
an authorized
authorized purpose."
purpose.” Def.'s
Def.’s
support an
an MWR
MWR activity,
Mot. to
to Dismiss
Dismiss at
at 2. Defendant
Defendant points
points to
to Table
Table D-1
D-1of
ofAR
AR215-1,
215-1,
Reply to Mot.
which
as activities
activities not authorized to receive
which lists
lists food
foodsupplies
suppliesrelated
related to
to sales
sales as
appropriated funds,
appropriated
funds, to
to support
support its
its argument
argument that,
that, because
because the contract awarded
is for
for food
foodservices
servicesand
andisisnotnot
authorized
to use
appropriated
funds,
authorized
to use
appropriated
funds,
the the
contracting entity
entity meets
meets the
the AINS
AINStest.
test.The
The
RFP
also
states
“[o]nly
RFP
also
states
thatthat
"[o]nly
nonappropriated funds will
willbe
beused
used to
to pay
pay for
for all
allsupplies
supplies accepted
accepted under this
contract.”
AR72.
72.
contract." AR

10

10Army
Reg. 215-1:
215-1:
Army Reg.

3–7.
Category A:
A: Mission-sustaining
Mission-sustaining programs
programs
3-7. Category
Considered essential
Considered
essential to sustaining
sustaining readiness,
readiness, these
these programs
programs
enhance and
well
generally enhance
and promote
promote the
the physical
physical and
and mental
mental well
Soldiers. Programs
Programs in
in this
thiscategory
category have
have little
littleorornono
being of Soldiers.
capacity for generating
generating NAF
NAF income
income and
and are
are supported
supported almost
entirely with
with APFs.
APFs.
3–8.
Category B:
B: Community
Community support
support programs
programs
3-8. Category
These programs
programs are
are closely
closely related,
related, in
in terms
terms of supporting the
These
the
military
mission,
to
those
grouped
in
category
A.
They
satisfy
military mission, to those
category
They satisfy
the basic physiological
physiological and
and psychological
psychological needs
needs of Soldiers and
their
the community
community
their families
familiesand
and provide,
provide, to
to the extent possible, the
support
systems that
thatmake
make
military
garrisons
temporary
support systems
military
garrisons
temporary
hometowns for
for aa mobile
mobilemilitary
military
population.
These
support
hometowns
population.
These
support
programs will
will receive
receive substantial
substantial amounts of APF support, but
differ
fromthose
thoseprograms
programs inincategory
categoryA,
A,ininpart
partbecause
becauseofof
differ from
their ability
abilityto
togenerate
generate NAF
NAF revenues.
revenues. That ability
abilityto
to generate
generate
revenues is limited,
limited,however,
however,and
andin in
case
may
revenues
no no
case
may
theythey
be be
sustained without
without substantial APF support.
sustained
support.
3–9.
Category C:
C: Revenue-generating
Revenue-generating programs
programs
3-9. Category
These
programs
have
less
impact
on
readiness.They
Theyoffer
offer
These programs
less impact on readiness.
and recreational
recreational opportunities.
opportunities. Programs in this
desirable social and
category
of generating
generating enough
enough income
income to
to
category have
have the
the capability of
but they
theylack
lack the
theability
ability
cover most of their operating expenses,
expenses, but
sustain themselves
themselves based
business activity;
to sustain
basedpurely
purely on
on their business
activity;
consequently,
support.
consequently, they
they receive
receive limited
limited APF support.
12
12
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The predicate of defendant's
defendant’s argument
argumentis
is that
that the
the transaction
transaction sued upon
the contract
contract for
for food delivery,
procurement. The
is the
delivery, the
the subject
subject matter of the procurement.
The
present suit, however,
however, did
didnot
notarise
arisefrom
from
contract
for food
delivery
present
thethe
contract
for food
delivery
services.
That contract
contractwas
wasnot
notformed,
formed,atatleast
leastbetween
betweenplaintiff
plaintiff
and
services. That
and
thethe
United
and isisnot,
not,in
inany
anyevent,
event,the
thesubject
subjectofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's protest. To
United States,
States, and
To the
extent
seeks monetary
monetary relief,
relief, ititisisnot
notas
asaaresult
resultofofaabreach
breach of
ofthe
the
extent plaintiff
plaintiff seeks
contract
for food
fooddelivery.
delivery.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
alleges
solicitation
issued
contract for
alleges
thatthat
the the
solicitation
issued
by by
was not
notconducted
conductedproperly.
properly.As we
As held
we held
above,
plaintiff’s
USACFSC was
above,
plaintiff's
relationship, insofar as this lawsuit is concerned,
is with
with USACFSC.
concerned, is
USACFSC.
The contracting
authorized to
to receive
receive appropriated
appropriated
contracting entity is explicitly
explicitly authorized
Army Reg.215-1,
215-1, Table D-1 Funding Authorizations,
funds. ArmyReg.
Authorizations, 12.d.(2).
12.d.(2). Having
failed to
to meet
meet one
one of
of the
thefour
fourfactors
factorsofofthe
theAINS
AINStest,
test,there
thereis isnono
needtoto
need
the rest
rest of
of the
the AINS
AINS factors.
factors. Jurisdiction
consider the
Jurisdictionexists
exists to
to grant
grant monetary
monetary as
as
well as
as injunctive
relief to
to plaintiff.
plaintiff.
well
injunctive relief
II.
II.

Standard
and Standing
Standard of
of Review and
A.
A.

Standard of
of Review
Standard

28 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §1491(b)(4) directs the court
court to
to review
reviewthe
thelegality
legalityofofanan
agency’s
based on
on the
the standards
standards set
set forth
forthininthethe
Administrative
agency's decision based
Administrative
Procedure Act ("APA"),
(“APA”),5 U.S.C.
5 U.S.C. §§ 706
whichprovides
providesthat
thatthe
the
Procedure
706 (2000), which
reviewing
action, findings,
findings, and
reviewingcourt
courtshall
shall "hold
“holdunlawful
unlawfuland
andset
setaside
aside agency action,
conclusions
. . arbitrary,
. arbitrary,capricious,
capricious,ananabuse
abuseofofdiscretion,
discretion,oror
conclusions found
found to be ...
otherwise
Id. §§ 706(2)(A).
706(2)(A).
otherwise not
not in
in accordance
accordancewith
withlaw.”
law." Id.

applied to
tothe
thebid
bidprotest
protestjurisdiction
jurisdiction
of this
court,
Federal
As applied
of this
court,
the the
Federal
Circuit has
agency's action may
Circuit
has interpreted
interpreted the
the APA
APAstandard
standard to
to mean
mean that an agency’s
be set
setaside
asideififeither:
either:“(1)
"(1) the
the procurement
procurementofficial’s
official's decision
decision lacked
lacked a rational
basis;
or
(2)
the
procurement
procedure
involved
a
violation
basis; or
the procurement procedure involved a violation of regulation or
procedure.” Banknote
Banknote Corp.
Corp.ofofAm.
Am.v.v.United
UnitedStates,
States,365
365F.3d
F.3d1345,
1345,1351
1351
procedure."
(Fed. Cir. 2004) (quoting
(quoting Impresa,
Impresa, 238
238 F.3d at 1332). The
The rational
rationalbasis
basis test
test
involves aa determination
determinationofof"whether
“whether
contracting
agency
provided
thethe
contracting
agency
provided
a a
coherent
its exercise
exercise of
ofdiscretion,
discretion,and
andthe
the
coherent and
and reasonable
reasonable explanation
explanation of
of its
disappointed bidder
`heavyburden’
burden' of showing that the award decision
disappointed
bidder bears aa ‘heavy
had no
Banknote Corp.,
Corp., 365
365 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1351 (quoting Impresa,
Impresa,
had
no rational
rational basis.”
basis." Banknote
238 F.3d at
at 1332) (internal citation
citation omitted).
omitted).ToTo
prevail
in
a
bid
protest,
prevail in a bid protest,
however, a protester
protester must
must still
still show that aa significant
significant error in the procurement
process, even
involveda violation
a violation
a procurement
regulation,
process,
even if
if ititinvolved
of aofprocurement
regulation,
waswas
prejudicial.See
See id.;
id.; Impresa,
Impresa, 238
238 F.3d at 1333; Statistica,
prejudicial.
Statistica, Inc. v. Christopher,
Christopher,
102 F.3d 1577, 1581
1581 (Fed. Cir. 1996); Data Gen. Corp. v. Johnson, 78 F.3d
13
13
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1556, 1562 (Fed.
Cir. 1996).
Ourreview
reviewof of
agency’s
evaluation
(Fed. Cir.
1996). Our
thethe
agency's
evaluation
of of
proposals is
is generally limited
limited to
to the
the administrative
administrative record.
record. See
See Gentex
Gentex Corp.
Corp.
v. United States,
States, 58 Fed. Cl. 634, 648 (2003).
B.
B.

Standing

Standing
Sicom
Standing is
is aa “threshold
"threshold requirement
requirement in
in every
every federal
federal action.”
action." Sicom
Sys. Ltd. v.
v. Agilent
AgilentTechs.,
Techs.,Inc.,
Inc., 427 F.3d
F.3d 971,
971, 975-76 (Fed.
Cir. 2005).
Sys.
(Fed. Cir.
Pursuant to
only an
an interested
interested party
party has
has standing to bring aa bid
bid
Pursuant
to the
the ADRA,
ADRA, only
protest action. The
"interested party"
The Tucker
Tucker Act
Actdoes
does not
not define
define an “interested
party” under
under the
ADRA,but
butthe
theFederal
Federal Circuit
Circuithas
hasheld
heldthat
thatCongress
Congress intended
intended itit to
to be
be the
the
ADRA,
same“interested
"interestedparty”
party" defined
defined in
in the
the Competition
Competition in Contracting Act
"an
same
Act as
as “an
actual .. . . offeror whose
whose direct
direct economic
economic interest
interest would
would be
be affected
affected by
bythe
the
award
the contract
contract .. . . .”
Am.Fed'n
Fed’nofof
Gov’t
Employees,
AFL-CIO
award of the
." Am.
Gov't
Employees,
AFL-CIO
v. v.
1302 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
United States,
States, 258 F.3d 1294,
1294, 1302
Cir. 2001) (quoting 31
31 U.S.C. §§
3551 (2) (A)). The
3551(2)(A)).
TheFederal
Federal Circuit
Circuithas
has also
also held that "prejudice
“prejudice(or
(orinjury)
injury)isis
necessaryelement
elementofofstanding.”
standing." Myers
aa necessary
Myers Investigative
Investigative &&Sec.
Sec. Servs.,
Servs., Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
1370 (Fed. Cir.
United States,
States, 275 F.3d 1366,
1366, 1370
Cir. 2002). To
Toprove
proveprejudice,
prejudice,
Foods must show
show that it had a substantial chance
Southern Foods
chance of being awarded
the contract
contract but
but for
for the
the illegality
illegality of the contracting agency’s
agency's conduct.
conduct. In other
words, Southern
Foods' "chance
Southern Foods’
“chance of
of securing
securing the
the award
award must
must not
not have
have been
been
insubstantial.” Info.
Info.Tech.
Tech.&&Applications
ApplicationsCorp.
Corp.v.v.United
United
States,316
316F.3d
F.3d
insubstantial."
States,
1319 (Fed. Cir. 2003).
1312, 1319
Foods' standing,
The government and
and intervenor challenge Southern Foods’
standing,
alleging that,
that, because
because Southern
Southern Foods
Foods came
came in
in third
thirdininthethe
final
bidding
final
bidding
would
receive
award
USFeliminated.
was eliminated.
ranking, ititwould
notnot
receive
the the
award
eveneven
if USFif was
Defendant cites
that aa bidder rated
rated
Defendant
cites Impresa,
Impresa, 238
238 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1334,
1334, to
to the
the effect that
below
below second
second to
to the
the highest
highest bidder
bidderdoes
does not
not have
have standing
standingbecause
because the second
highest bidder
bidderwould
would
be awarded
the contract
a new award
highest
be awarded
the contract
upon aupon
new award
determination. The
Impresa
court,
while
examining
the
standing
The Impresa court, while examining the standingissue,
issue, gave
gave
the following
following examples
examples in
in which
whichthe
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuithas
has found
found aa protestor not
to have aa direct economic interest in the award of
of aa contract:
contract:

(1) a contractor that did not
not submit
submit aa proposal
proposal did
did not
not have
have an
an
economic interest,
interest, (2) aabidder
bidderwho
who
withdrew
withdrew
from from
the the
procurement did not have an economic interest, or (3) a bidder
lacked the
therequired
required “direct
"direct economic interest
rated below second lacked
contract[.]" InInthose
in the award of the contract[.]”
thosecases,
cases, the bid protester
had
the outcome
outcome since,
since, ififthe
theprotest
protest
had no economic interest in the
were successful, the
the award
award would go to another
another party.

14
14
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Impresa, 238 F.3d
at 1334 (internal citations
citationsomitted);
omitted);
also
F.3d at
seesee
also
MCIMCI
Telecomm. Corp.
Corp. v. United States,
878 F.2d
F.2d 362
362 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 1989); Fed. Data
Telecomm.
States, 878
States,911
911F.2d
F.2d699
699(Fed.
(Fed.Cir.
Cir.1990);
1990);Int’l
Int'lBus.
Corp. v. United States,
Bus. Mach. Corp.,
892 F.2d at 1010-12.
1010-12.
A
the outset:
outset: whether
whether we
we should
should test
test standing
standing in
in light
light
A question
question arises
arises at the
of the latest
Wethink
thinknot.
not.For
Forreasons
reasonswe
weexplain
explainbelow,
below,we
webelieve
believe
latest D&F.
D&F. We
plaintiff
plaintiffhad
hadstanding
standing to
to bring
bringthis
thisaction,
action,despite
despite being
being ranked
ranked third,
third, at
at least
least
as the
thefacts
factswere
wereknown
knownat
atthe
thetime
timeof
ofthe
theoriginal
original complaint.
complaint. Those
as
Those facts lead
the court to remand the
the matter
matter for
for aa new
new determination.
determination. Even
Even though
though the
the postremand D&F
might lead
lead to
to aa different
different prejudice
prejudice analysis,
analysis, we choose
remand
D&F might
choose to
to limit
limit
the standing
standing inquiry
inquiry to the
the facts
facts known
known at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the complaint,
complaint, and
andwill
will
deal
the prejudice
prejudice argument
argument post-remand
post-remand as
deal with the
as part
part of
of the
the merits
merits inquiry.
inquiry.
Evaluating standing
standing in
in light
lightofofthethe
new
D&F
would
create
an intolerable
new
D&F
would
create
an intolerable
ambiguity as
ambiguity
as to the court's
court’s power
power to
tohave
have remanded
remanded the matter earlier.
earlier.

present action,
more important than
than
In the present
action, while
while price
price is significantly
significantly more
the other two factors, technical and management,
management, itit is
is not
not the
the sole
sole factor
factor for
for
consideration
differ only
onlyas
as
consideration in
in the
the award
award decision.
decision. Also, the offerors did not differ
price. AtAt
final
round
of evaluation,
was rated
overall
to price.
thethe
final
round
of evaluation,
USF USF
was rated
overall
"Low “Low
Green,”
and Sysco
AR 1694d.
1694d.With
With
respecttoto
Green," and
Sysco was
was rated
rated overall
overall “Green.”
"Green." AR
respect
Southern
both management
management and
and overall
overallratings
ratingswere
wererecorded
recordedasas
Southern Foods, both
“Green”
in the
theD&F.
D&F.Id.Id.
record,
however,
established
Southern
"Green" in
TheThe
record,
however,
established
thatthat
Southern
needed no
no revisions
revisions in its technical
Foods needed
technical or
or management
management proposals after the
first revised proposal evaluations, after
after which
which Southern Foods
Foodsreceived
received“Blue”
"Blue"
first
for all
for
all of
of its
its ratings.
ratings. Southern
SouthernFoods
Foods did
did not
not submit
submitrevised
revised proposals
proposals after
after the
second round
round of
of discussions.
discussions. The record did not indicate any rationale for
second
for the
change of ratings.
change
While defendant
contends that
thatSouthern
SouthernFoods’
Foods'final
final ratings
ratings reflected
refected
While
defendant contends
in the D&F
D&F are
the
result
of
a
clerical
error,
that
is
only
a
surmise.
In
addition,
are
a clerical
is only a surmise.
the D&F
D&F stated
the contract
contract award
award to
to USF
USF would
would result
result in
in total
total savings
savings of
of
stated that the
“*
forthe
theten-year
ten-yearcontract
contractperiod."
period.”
Atoral
oralargument,
argument,
"* * * for
AR AR 1694e.
1694e. At
dollar difference
defendant explained that this, referring to the dollar
differencebetween
between Sysco
Sysco
and USF,
USF, is
is another
another mistake
mistakeand
anditit should
should instead
insteadread
read“*
"* ** * per
and
per year,"
year,” and
“*
over the
the life
lifeofofthe
thecontract."
contract.”
at 71.
Defendant
unable
"* * * over
Tr. Tr.
at 71.
Defendant
was was
unable
to to
confirm that
that assumption
assumption atatoral
oralargument,
argument,asasthe
thecontracting
contracting
officer
officer
waswas
unavailable to testify.
testify.

Without
clear indication
indication in
in the
the record
record to
to the
the contrary,
contrary, however,
however, we
we
Without aa clear
assumethat
thatthe
thecontracting
contracting officer
officer meant
meant exactly what she
she said
said in
in the
the D&F.
D&F.
assume
An
made to
to aabidder
bidderwith
with aa lower
lower technical
technical rank on
on aa** ** ** contract,
An award
award was made
15
15
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based
onaaprice
pricedifference
differenceofof**** ** when price was
was not
notthe
theonly
onlyfactor.
factor. Given
based on
narrow margin,
margin,the
thefact
factthat
thatthe
thetechnical
technical
ratings
were
relevant,
that narrow
ratings
were
relevant,
andand
arguably
misunderstood, and
and the
thefact
factthat
thatit was
it was
whether
arguably misunderstood,
not not
clearclear
whether
the the
officer considered
USF's late-filed
contracting officer
considered USF’s
late-filedmaterial,
material,the
the award constituted
arbitrary conduct.
conduct. Furthermore,
Furthermore,
if we
were
to accept
the government’s
if we
were
to accept
the government's
argument that
that aarating
ratingof
of“Low
"Low Green”
Green" was
was basically
basically “acceptable,”
"acceptable," itit would
would in
four-color rating
effect have
have rendered the four-color
ratingscheme
scheme meaningless.
meaningless.

Because we
certainty that
that the
the contracting
contracting officer
officer
Because
we could
could not
not say
say with certainty
she was doing by
by placing
placingSouthern
Southern Foods
Foods in
in third
thirdplace
placeininthis
this
knew what she
stateof
of affairs,
affairs, we
we believe
believe plaintiff
plaintiff had
confused state
had standing to bring this action.
action.
Plaintiff had
had"more
“morethan
thanananinsubstantial
insubstantialchance
chanceofofreceiving
receiving
award.”
Plaintiff
thethe
award."
Hamilton
(2007);
HamiltonSundstrand
SundstrandPower
PowerSys.
Sys.v.
v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 75 Fed. Cl. 512, 515 (2007);
see also
in the
see
alsoInfo.
Info. Tech.
Tech.&& Applications,
Applications, 316
316 F.3d
F.3d at
at1319.
1319. While prejudice in
context of determining standing
standing is obviously
obviously closely
closely related
related to prejudice as it
relates
to the
the merits,
merits,for
for purposes
purposesofofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's right
relates to
right to
to bring
bring the
the action to this
further consideration of
court, we defer any further
of prejudice
prejudice to
to the
the merits discussion,
which
in light
light of the latest
latestD&F.
D&F. Plaintiff
which we evaluate in
Plaintiffhad
hadstanding
standingat
at the
the time
we remanded
the matter
matter and
and we
we will
will not
remanded the
notreconsider
reconsider the
the issue.
issue.
III.
III.

Basis for the Contract
Rational Basis
Contract Award
Award
A.
A.

Technical Acceptability
of USF's
USF’s Proposal
Proposal
Acceptability of

Plaintiff
effect that
Plaintiffadvances
advancesaa number
number of
of arguments
arguments on
on the merits to the effect

determination of
ofthe
thecontract
contractaward
awarddiddid
have
a rational
basis
the determination
notnot
have
a rational
basis
or or
otherwise was contrary to applicable regulations. The
Thefirst
firstisisthat
thatthe
theasserted
asserted
absence
customer satisfaction
satisfaction surveys
surveys in
in USF's
USF’smanagement
managementproposal
proposal
absence of
of customer
should
renderit unacceptable.
it unacceptable.
evaluationfactors
factors
should render
Under evaluation
for for
"Past“Past
Performance,” the RFP requires offerors to
to "provide
“providecustomer
customersatisfaction
satisfaction
Performance,"
surveys or
or similar
similar documents
documentswhich
which attest
attesttotoits
itsperformance
performancecapabilities.”
capabilities." AR
AR
120.
120.
Intervenor
Intervenor points
points out
out that
that while
whilethe
the actual
actual customer satisfaction
satisfaction surveys
not provided,
provided,customer
customertestimonials
testimonialsand
andresults
results
2002 and
2003
and 2003
were not
of of
2002
Premier Customer Surveys
Surveys were
were provided
provided as
as “similar
"similar documents which
which attest
attest

its performance
performancecapabilities."
capabilities.”Id. Id.
Atinitial
the evaluation,
initial evaluation,
to its
At the
all threeall three
noted the
the absence
absenceofofcustomer
customersatisfaction
satisfactionsurveys
surveysininUSF’s
USF'sinitial
initial
evaluators noted
Twoofofthe
theevaluators
evaluatorsspecifically
specificallywrote
wroteininthe
thereports
reportsthat
thatother
other
proposal. Two
documents,
“several letters
letters of
ofappreciation
appreciationfor
for [USF’s]
service,”
documents, such
such as
as "several
[USF's] service,"
2002 and
and 2003
2003 Premier
Premier Customer
Customer Surveys,
Surveys, were
testimonials and results of 2002
provided
provided in
in lieu
lieu of
of actual
actual surveys. AR
AR 1525,
1525, 1539. The
The customer
customer testimonials
16
16
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as
well as
as Premier
PremierCustomer
CustomerSurveys
Surveysshowing
showingUSF's
USF’s
Paducah
Division
as well
Paducah
Division
rankings within
withinthe
thetop
topten
tenforfor
customer
satisfaction.
received rankings
customer
satisfaction.
TheThe
RFPRFP
permitted
permitted offerors
offerorsto
to provide
provideeither
eitheractual
actual surveys
surveys or
or other similar
similar documents.
documents.
USF has
has done
done so.
so.
B.
B.

Independent Assessment of Past Performance

Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
alsoclaims
claimsthat
thatthere
therewas
wasno
noindependent
independentassessment
assessment of past
past
performance in accordance with
with the Acquisition
Acquisition Plan
Evaluation Plan.
Plan and
and the Evaluation
Plan.
The basis
seems to
beliefthat
that"independent
“independent
basis of
of this allegation seems
to be
be plaintiff’s
plaintiff's belief
assessments”
assessments"referred
referredtotoininSection
SectionL-13c
L-13c of
of the
the RFP
RFP required
required USACFSC to
contact
120. Intervenor
Intervenorresponds,
responds, and
and we
we
contact Southern
Southern Foods’
Foods' customers.
customers. AR 120.
agree,
without any
any support.
support. The
TheRFP
RFPdid
didnot
notrequire
require
agree, that
that this
this allegation
allegation is without
contactindividual
individual
clients
of each
offeror
asofpart
USACFSC totocontact
clients
of each
offeror
as part
the of the
evaluation.
evaluation.
C.
C.

Second
and Remand
Second Revised
Revised Proposal Evaluations and

new D&F
D&F shows Southern
SouthernFoods’
Foods' final
final ratings
ratings to
to be
be“Blue”
"Blue" for
for all
The new
ratings. AR
AR1909.
1909.The
The
new
contracting
officer,
after
re-evaluating
its ratings.
new
contracting
officer,
after
re-evaluating
the the
proposals, nevertheless, again determined that the contract should be awarded
Makingthe
the trade-off,
trade-off,the
the new
new contracting
contracting officer
officer stated
stated in her D&F
to USF. Making
D&F
that:

Given that Section
Section M-2 of
of the
the RFP states
states price
price isis significantly
significantly
more important than
than technical,
technical, Southern
Southern Foods [sic]
[sic] excessive
excessive
margins are
are significantly
significantly
higher
in comparison
margins
higher
in comparison
to U.S.to U.S.
Foodservice and
and Sysco,
Sysco, and
and certainly
certainly the
the tangible
tangible benefits of a
superior
do not
notcompensate
compensate for
foraasignificant
significant
superior technical rating do
....
price difference ...
AR
findings
AR 1912.
1912. Southern
SouthernFoods'
Foods’supplemental
supplementalbrief
briefdoes
doesnot
notaddress
address these
these findings
directly but
directly
but merely
merely attacks
attacks the fact that USF's
USF’s proposals
proposals were
were submitted
submitted late.
late.
we directed
directed the
the new
new contracting
contracting officer
officer not to
In our remand order, however, we
take account
account of
of USF’s
USF's materials received late. The
The argument
argument thus fails.
fails.
Where an evaluation
evaluation is challenged,
challenged, the
thecourt
courtwill
will “examine
"examine the agency’s
agency's
and consistent
consistentwith
with the
the evaluation
evaluation to ensure
ensure that it was reasonable
reasonable and

criteria and
and applicable
applicable statutes
statutes and
and regulations,
regulations, since
since the
the relative
relativemerit
meritofof
competing
proposals is
is primarily
primarilya amatter
matterof of
administrative
discretion.”
competing proposals
administrative
discretion."
1330 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Galen Med. Assocs.,
Assocs., Inc.
United States,
States, 369 F.3d
F.3d 1324,
1324, 1330
Inc. v. United
2004) (internal citation omitted). Absent
Absenterror
error or
or illegal
illegalconduct,
conduct,"this
“thiscourt
court
17
17
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will
of the
the comparative
comparative merits
merits of
of
willnot
notsecond
second guess
guess the agency's
agency’s assessment
assessment of
proposals, aa matter
entrusted to
in aa best
best
proposals,
matter which
which is entrusted
to administrative discretion in
FourPoints
PointsBy
BySheraton
Sheratonv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 66
66 Fed.
Fed. Cl.
Cl.
value procurement.”
procurement." Four
776, 784
(2005) (citing Galen,
Galen, 369
at 1330).
Thenew
newcontracting
contracting
784 (2005)
369 F.3d at
1330). The
officer’s
rationalefor
forawarding
awardingthethe
contract
USF
is reasonable
officer's rationale
contract
to to
USF
is reasonable
andand
in in
accordance
with
the
criteria
set
forth
in
the
RFP.
She
eliminated
the
division
accordance with the criteria set forth in the RFP. She eliminated the division
within color
colorratings,
ratings,sosothat
thatit is
it clear
is clear
USF’s
technical
management
within
USF's
technical
and and
management
proposals were acceptable.
acceptable. She
Shemade
madeit itplain
plain
dollar
difference
proposals
thatthat
thethe
dollar
difference
between USF and
and Sysco
Sysco was ** *** *forfor
ten-year
contract
term.11/
between
thethe
ten-year
contract
term.L"
SheShe
refused
to take
take account
accountof
of USF’s
USF's late-filed
late-filed materials. In
refused to
In short,
short, the
the court
court has
has
basis for
forquibbling
quibbling
her independent
judgment
that, the
given the
no basis
withwith
her independent
judgment
that, given
importance of price,
price, the
the award
award should go to USF
USF rather
rather than
than either Sysco or
12/
Southern Foods.
Southern
Foods.L2/

D.
D.

Unequal Treatment

Plaintiff
USACFSC used
Plaintiffargues
argues that
that the
the theoretical
theoretical market
market basket
basket that USACFSC
used
to evaluate
price gave
gavepreferential
preferential treatment
treatmenttotoUSF.
USF. Plaintiff
Plaintiff claims
evaluate price
claims that
that the
the
theoretical market basket
basket does
doesnot
notaccurately
accuratelyreflect
refectService
ServiceArea
Area10.
10.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
also
market basket
basket favors one
one specific category,
category,
also insists
insists that the theoretical market
meat
products, for
for which USF has
an advantageous
advantageousmargin.
margin. Plaintiff
Plaintiff arrives
meat products,
has an
arrives
at this conclusion by
by re-calculating
re-calculating the
the Historical
HistoricalPurchasing
Purchasing Mix
Mixfor
formeat
meat
products using
data for the
the year
year 2005.
2005. Plaintiff
Plaintifffurther
further
arguesthat
that
products
using the data
argues
thethe
escalation of
of product sales
over the
the years
yearsreflected
refected in the theoretical market
escalation
sales over
basket is "fanciful,"
“fanciful,”and
and"over-emphasizes
“over-emphasizes ‘savings’
from lower
loweroffered
offered
basket
`savings' from
Margins.”
Pl.’sCross-Mot.
Cross-Mot.for
forJ.J.on
onthe
the AR
ARatat21.
21. Lastly,
Lastly,plaintiff
plaintiffcontends
contends
Margins." Pl.'s
basket does
account differences
that the theoretical market basket
does not
not take
take into
into account
differences in
quantity.
product quality or quantity.

11

"The
verify the price calculation
The new
new contracting
contracting officer
officerwas
was unable
unable to verify
conducted
the previous
previouscontracting
contractingofficer,
officer,
and
applying
the data
conducted by the
and
by by
applying
the data
larger figure
figure for the dollar differences
available to her, arrived at aa larger
differences between
between the
three proposals.
proposals.
12

12The
dollardifference
difference between USF and Southern Foods was nearly *
The dollar
* *. Because
Because the
court
has no basis
basis for
forsecond-guessing
second-guessing the
the contracting
contracting
the
has
officer's decision
eliminating USF on
officer’s
decisionin
inbalancing
balancing price
price and
and technical factors, eliminating
any ground
would still
stillleave
leaveSouthern
Southern Foods
Foods in
in second
second
ground proposed
proposedby
byplaintiff
plaintiff would
place.
place. Plaintiff
hasadvanced
advancednonoreason
reasonthat
that
Sysco
should
Plaintiff has
Sysco
should
havehave
beenbeen
eliminated from
from competition.
competition.Hence,
Hence,Southern
SouthernFoods
Foods has
has shown no prejudice
in so far as its argument directed at USF’s
proposal.
USF's proposal.
18
18
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None of these
argumentsare
aresupported
supportedininthe
the
record.Although
Althoughplaintiff
plaintiff
these arguments
record.
attempts to
to illustrate
illustrate its argument by re-calculating
re-calculating the Historical
Historical Purchasing
attempts
Purchasing
Mix using
using Service
Service Area
Area 10's
10’s 2005
2005 data, plaintiff
does not
not explain
explain or
or support
support
Mix
plaintiff does
with
with the
the record
record why
why the
the Historical
HistoricalPurchasing
PurchasingMix
Mixhas
hastotomatch
matchthe
the2005
2005 data.
data.
The escalation
escalation of product
product sales
sales is not
not unreasonable,
unreasonable, as
as intervenor explains,
taking
into
account
anticipated
increases
in
the
landed
costs
of food products
taking into account anticipated increases
costs of
due to
to inflation.
inflation. With
With respect to
to plaintiff’s
plaintiff's argument
quality
due
argument regarding product quality
quantity differences,
differences, as
for
and quantity
as intervenor explains,
explains, the market
market basket accounts for
differences in
differences
in product
product quality
qualityor
orquantity
quantitybecause
because such
such differences
differences are
are already
accounted
the product's
product’s "Landed
“LandedCost."
Cost.”Section
SectionJ,J,
accounted for
for in the evaluation of the
revised by Amendment
Amendment 000002,
000002,required
requiredofferors
offerorstotocomplete
complete
a “Market
revised
a "Market
Basket Survey”
landed cost pricing with
with product
product number,
number, item
item
Basket
Survey" by providing landed
pack size,
size,allowing
allowing for product quality
description and pack
quality or
or quantity
quantity to
to be
be taken
into account. The
into
The contracting
contractingofficer's
officer’sprice
priceevaluation
evaluationhad
hadaareasonable
reasonablebasis.
basis.
13/
We reject plaintiff's
plaintiff’sarguments
argumentsononunequal
unequaltreatment.!-3/
treatment.

IV.
IV.

USACFSC’s Adherence
Adherence to Applicable
ApplicableRegulation
Regulationand
and Procedure
Procedure
USACFSC's
A.
A.

Auction
Auction

Plaintiff
Plaintiffargues
argues that
that the
the discussions
discussions re-opened
re-opened on November 6,
6, 2006
2006
amounted
Plaintiffcites
cites Prineville
PrinevilleSawmill
SawmillCo.,
Co.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.
amounted to
to an
anillegal
illegal auction.
auction. Plaintiff
859 F.2d 905, 912-13
United States,
States, 859
912-13 (Fed. Cir.
Cir. 1988)
v.
1988) and
and Logicon, Inc. v.
United States,
States, 22
the proposition
proposition that
that re-opened
re-opened
22 Cl.
Cl. Ct. 776, 788 (1991), for the
discussions,
re-opened public
public competition
competitionafter
aftercancellation
cancellationofofa bid,
a bid,
discussions, like
like re-opened
constitute illegal
illegal auctions
auctions absent
absent aa compelling
compellingreason
reason and
and that
that there
there was
was no
compelling reason
compelling
reason here.
here.

Defendant correctly draws
draws aa distinction
distinctionbetween
betweenthe
thecircumstances
circumstances
Defendant
surrounding
the re-opened
re-opened discussions
discussions in
in the
the present
present action
actionand
andthose
thoseinin
surrounding the
Prineville and
and Logicon.
Logicon. InInPrineville,
Prineville,ananoral
oralauction
auctionwas
washeld
heldfor
fora asale
saleofof
Prineville
Afterdeciding
deciding
protesting
bidder
to be
highest
bidder,
timber. After
thethe
protesting
bidder
to be
thethe
highest
bidder,
the the
soliciting
agency discovered
The
soliciting agency
discovered an
an error
error calculating
calculating the
thevolume
volume of
of timber.
timber. The
sale was
was cancelled
cancelled and
and the
thebidder
bidder protested.
protested. The court
sale
court held
held that
that there
there was
was no

13

Plaintiff
alsoattempts
attemptstotoassert
assertunequal
unequaltreatment
treatmentby
byclaiming
claimingthat
that
"Plaintif
also
was given
given an
an earlier
earlier warning
warningthan
thanSouthern
SouthernFoods
Foodstotolower
loweritsits
price
USF was
price
margins.
The record
record indicates,
indicates,however,
however,
contracting
thatthat
the the
contracting
officerofficer
recommended that both Southern Foods and
and USF
USF re-evaluate price margins at
the time of the first
first round
round of
of discussions.
discussions. The
Theletter
letterto
toUSF
USFwas
was dated
dated July 5,
Southern Foods
Foods was
was dated July 6,
6, 2006.
2006.
2006, and the letter to Southern
19
19
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reasonable
basisfor
for cancelling
cancelling the sale
sale after
after bidders had
had revealed
revealed their
their offers
reasonable basis
and their
their bidding
bidding patterns.
patterns. Prineville,
Prineville, 859 F.2d
F.2d at
at 912-13.
912-13. Logicon, likewise,
and
determining that
that plaintiff
plaintiffwas
was the
the
involved a situation in
in which, after initially
initially determining
successful
soliciting agency
agency disclosed
disclosed the
the amount
amount of
of plaintiffs
plaintiff's
successful offeror,
offeror, the soliciting
offer to
offer
to the
the other
other offerors
offerors and
and then
then indicated its
its plan
plan to
to reopen
reopen negotiations.
negotiations.
In the
present
action,
on
the
contrary,
the
request
for
final
proposal
revisions
the
the
the request for final
was made
made prior to contract
contract award.
award. Also,
Also,proposals
proposalsofofofferors
offerors
were
never
was
were
never
revealed
revealed to competing offerors.

“auction”isisthe
the"direct
“directbidding
biddingofof
price
between
two
competing
An "auction"
price
between
two
competing
offerors and
and not
notthe
thenegotiation
negotiation
a price
between
an offeror
and the
of of
a price
between
an offeror
and the
government.” M
M.W.
KelloggCo./Siciliana
Co./SicilianaAppalti
AppaltiCostruzioni
CostruzioniS.p.A.
S.p.A. v. United
government."
W Kellogg
States, 10
10 Cl. Ct.
Ct. 17, 24 (1986). Prior
Priortotothe
therevision
revisionofof
FAR
Part
15 14/inin
FAR
Part
1514'
1997,
FAR Part
Part 15.610 specifically regulated
regulated the
theuse
useofofcertain
certainauction
auction
1997, FAR
techniques.
removed, however,
however, during
during the
the 1997
1997 revision.
revision. The
techniques. That
That part was removed,
new provision,
provision, FAR
FARPart
Part15.306(e),
15.306(e),provides
providesthat
thatthe
the
government
cannot
government
cannot
engage in
in conduct that:
engage
that:
(1)
(2)
(3)

one offeror
offeror over
Favors one
over another;
another;
Reveals
Reveals an
anofferor’s
offeror's technical
technical solution
solution ..... .
reveals
an offerors
offerors [sic] price
pricewithout
withoutthat
that
offeror’s
reveals an
offeror's
permission. However, the
thecontracting
contractingofficer
officer
maymay
inform an
an offeror
offerorthat
that
price
is considered
by the
itsits
price
is considered
by the
Government
or too
too low,
low,and
andreveal
revealthe
the
Government to
to be
be too high, or
results
....
results of
of the
the analysis
analysissupporting
supportingthat
thatconclusion.
conclusion...

48 C.F.R. §15.306(e)
ofthese
these provisions
provisions occurred
occurred here.
here.
§ 15.306(e)(2006).
(2006). No violation
violation of
was no
nodisclosure
disclosureof
ofproposals,
proposals,including
including price,
price, to
to other
otherofferors.
offerors. There
There was
was no
no cancelling of a contract award.
award. No
No offeror
offerorwas
was favored
favored over
over another.
another.
Moreover, there was no "direct
“direct bidding
biddingofofprice"
price”between
betweenthe
theofferors
offerorsand
and
Kellogg,10
10 Cl.
Cl.Ct.
Ct.at
at24.
24. Rather,
Rather,discussions
discussions were
were reretherefore no
no auction.
auction. Kellogg,
opened
on
November
7,
2006,
after
Amendment
000007,
which
was
issued
opened on November 2006,
which was issued
on October 26, 2006, made
made changes
changestotothe
theprice
priceterms
termsof
of the
theRFP.
RFP. We reject
plaintiff's
plaintiff’sargument
argumentthat
thatthere
there was
was an illegal
illegal auction.
auction.

14

The FAR,
14The
FAR,ororFederal
FederalAcquisition
AcquisitionRegulation,
Regulation,isiscodified
codified in
in title
title 48
48 of
of
the Code of Federal Regulations.
Regulations.
20
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B.
B.

Best Value Determination

Plaintiff’snext
nextargument
argumentisisthat
that
award
violates
Department
Plaintiff's
thethe
award
violates
Department
of of
Defense Instruction
Instruction 4105.71, Paragraph
Paragraph6.4.1,
6.4.1,“Nonappropriated
"Nonappropriated Fund
Fund (NAF)
(NAF)
Procurement Procedure,"
Procedure,” which
which requires
requiresaward
awardofofnonappropriated
nonappropriated
fund
Procurement
fund
contracts to those
thoseofferors
offerors that
that propose
proposethe
thebest
bestvalue.
value.The
Thebasis
basisfor
forplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
assertion
in this
this case
case was
was made
made based
based only
assertion is that the award in
only on
on the lowest
instead of
of conducting
conductingaacomparative
comparativeassessment
assessment of the
the proposals
proposals in
in
price, instead
accordance with
with the
the criteria
criteria set
set forth
forth in RFP and Army
Army Regulations
accordance
Regulations 215-4,
215-4, ¶¶
¶¶
4-2(a) and 4-17.
4-17.
Army
Army Regulation
Regulation 215-4,4-2(a),
215-4, 4-2(a),"Best
“Bestvalue,"
value,”provides,
provides,ininrelevant
relevant part:
part:

value. Contracting
Contractingofficers
officers
obtain
in
Best value.
cancan
obtain
bestbest
valuevalue
in
negotiated
procurements by
by using
using any
any one
one or
or aacombination
combination of
of
negotiated procurements
source selection
selection approaches.
approaches.In
Indifferent
different types
types of acquisitions,
source
the relative importance of cost
cost or price may
may vary.
Army Reg.
Reg. 215-4, ¶¶ 4-2(a).
regulation 215-4,
215-4, ¶¶ 4-17,
4-17, "Source
“Source selection
Army
4-2(a). Army
Army regulation
decision”
provides that:
that:
decision" provides
SSA's decision
The SSA’s
decisionshall
shallbe
bebased
based on
on aa comparative
comparativeassessment
assessment
of proposals
proposalsagainst
againstall all
source
selection
criteria
source
selection
criteria
in the in the
solicitation. While
Whilethe
theSSA
SSA
may
reports
analyses
may
useuse
reports
and and
analyses
prepared by others, the source
source selection
selection decision shall represent
the SSA’s
SSA's independent judgment.
judgment. The source selection decision
shall be
be documented.
documented. The
Thedocumentation
documentationshall
shallinclude
include
thethe
for any
anybusiness
business judgments
judgments and
andtradeoffs
tradeoffsmade
madeoror
rationale for
onbybythethe
SSA,
including
benefits
associated
relied on
SSA,
including
benefits
associated
with with
additional costs.
costs. Although
Althoughthethe
rationale
for selection
the selection
rationale
for the
decision
must be
be documented,
documented, that
that documentation
documentation need
need not
not
decision must
quantify the
quantify
the tradeoffs
tradeoffs that
that led
led to
to the
the decision.
decision.

Army Reg.
Reg. 215-4,
215-4,¶ ¶4-17.
4-17.Defendant
Defendant
responds
three
rounds
Army
responds
thatthat
the the
three
rounds
of of
proposal conducted
conducted by
by the
the TET
TET met the requirements
requirements of
of
evaluation for each
each proposal
these regulations.
argues that all of
of the
the evaluation
evaluation factors
factors set
set forth
forth in
in the
the
these
regulations. ItIt argues
RFP were
were taken
taken into
intoaccount
accountin in
evaluations
documented
in the
RFP
thethe
evaluations
andand
documented
in the
administrative record.
record.
agree. The
Theevaluation
evaluation
reports
submitted
by TET
the TET
We agree.
reports
submitted
by the
to theto the
contracting officer
officer show
show that
thatthe
theevaluators
evaluatorsconsidered
considered and
and recorded
recorded their
their
evaluation
all three
three factors,
factors, technical,
technical,management
management and
and price.
price. See
SeeAR
AR
evaluation on all
21
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1466-1551.
Plaintiffdoes
doesnot
notsupport
supportitsits
broad
allegation
pointing
1466-1551. Plaintiff
broad
allegation
by by
pointing
to to
specific records. Plaintiff
Plaintiffalso
alsomakes
makesthe
themore
more specific
specificargument
argumentthat
thatthe
the use
use
of the International Merchant Purchase
Purchase Authorization
as aa
Authorization Card
Card (“IMPAC”)
("IMPAC") as
payment method should have been,
but was
was not made, aa requirement for the
been, but
the
contract and therefore
therefore was
was not
nottaken
takeninto
intoconsideration
considerationininthethe
best
value
best
value
determination. We
We are
are unable
unableto
to locate
locateinin the
theregulations
regulationscited
citedby
byplaintiff
plaintiff a
requirement to use
as payment method,
requirement
use IMPAC
IMPAC as
method, however.
however. Instead, Section G-4
of the
the RFP
RFP states:
states:
Payment made
credit card,
card,
Payment
made by
by Government-wide
Government-wide commercial credit
MerchantPurchase
PurchaseAuthorization
Authorization
i.e., International Merchant
CardCard
(“I.M.P.A.C.”)
authorized.The
The
Contractor
may
accept
the
("I.M.P.A.C.") isisauthorized.
Contractor
may
accept
the
I.M.P.A.C.
I.M.P.A.C.as
as aa method of payment for products delivered under
this contract.
contract.
72 (emphasis
(emphasis in
in original).
original).Thus,
Thus,
of IMPAC
is permitted,
AR 72
thethe
useuse
of IMPAC
is permitted,
not not
required.
Plaintiff
Plaintiffdraws
draws the
the court's
court’s attention
attention to
to the
the fact that participation in
in the
the
Joint Service Prime Vendor
mandatory in
in all installations
Vendor Program
Program becomes
becomes mandatory
as of
of May
May 1, 2007. We
find any
as
We are
are unable to find
any relevance of this to the contract
or the
the alleged
alleged requirement
requirement of
ofusing
usingthe
theIMPAC
IMPACpayment
paymentmethod.
method.To To
thethe
these are
are attacks
attackson
onthe
theterms
termsof
of the
the RFP,
RFP, plaintiff
plaintiff had
extent these
had the
the chance
chance to
protest before
Nothaving
havingcontested
contested these
these points
protest
before the
the award
award of
of the contract. Not
before the award
award of
of the
the contract,
contract, plaintiff
plaintiff cannot
terms of
of
cannot now
now request
request that the terms
the RFP
RFP be
be modified.
modified. See
See Blue &
& Gold
Gold Fleet,
Fleet,LP
LPv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 70
70 Fed. Cl.
Cl.
487, 513-14 (2006).

Plaintiffalso
alsoclaims,
claims,without
withoutany
anysupporting
supportingmaterial,
material,that
thatthere
thereare
are
Plaintiff
reports of complaints
complaints about
about the
the food
food service
service USF
USFhas
has begun
begun to
toprovide
provideinin
reports
Service Area 10. To
this,
the
intervenor
correctly
responds
that
this
To this, the intervenor correctly responds that this is
is aa postand must
must be
be rejected.
rejected. This
award issue
issue and
This appears
appears to be
be aa mere attempt on the
part of plaintiff
plaintiff to
toclaim
claimthe
the superiority
superiorityof
ofits
itsservices.
services. We
Wedo
do not
not view
viewthis
thisas
as
valid argument, and, in
in any
any event,
event, plaintiff
plaintiff does
standing to
to critique
critique
aa valid
does not have standing
intervenor's post-award
intervenor’s
post-award performance.
performance.
C.
C.

Responsibility Determination

Plaintiff asserts
assertsininits its
complaint
thataward
the award
Plaintiff
complaint
that the
violatesviolates
Army Army
215-4, ¶ 2.7(b) because
because the
Regulation 215-4,
theresponsibility
responsibility determination consisted
of merely "vetting"
“vetting”USF
USFagainst
against the
the Excluded Parties
Parties List
List System.
System. Compl. ¶
3. We
We disagree.
disagree.
22
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The FAR provides
provides that
that "[n]o
“[n]opurchase
purchaseor
oraward
awardshall
shallbe
bemade
made unless
unless
the contracting
contracting officer
officer makes
anaffirmative
affirmative determination
determination of
of responsibility.”
responsibility."
makes an
In making
makingaa determination
determination of
ofresponsibility,
responsibility,aa
48 C.F.R. §§ 9.103(b)
9.103(b) (2006).
(2006). In
contracting officer
officerin in
general
discretion
in amaking a
general
has has
widewide
discretion
both inboth
making
responsibility and in determining the
the amount
amount of
of information
information
determination of responsibility
Repair Co.,
Co., Inc.
Inc.
required to make
make the
thedetermination.
determination. Bender
Bender Shipbuilding
Shipbuilding & Repair
v. United States,
297 F.3d
F.3d 1358,
1358, 1362
1362(Fed.
(Fed.Cir.
Cir. 2002);
2002); Impresa,
States, 297
Impresa, 238
238 F.3d at
1334-35;
C. Grimberg
GrimbergCo.
Co.v. v.
United
States, 185 F.3d 1297, 1303
1334-35; John C.
United
States,
(Fed.Cir.1999). While aacontracting
contractingofficer
officer
is required
to explain
a
is required
to explain
a
determination of nonresponsibility,
nonresponsibility, the
the FAR
FAR does
does not require
require an
an explanation
that the offeror
offeror is
is responsible.
responsible. 48 C.F.R. § 9.105-2(b); Impresa,
Impresa, 238 F.3d at
1334.
1334. The burden
burden isisononthe
thedisappointed
disappointed
offeror
to establish
that the
offeror
to establish
that the
contracting officer
officer acted
acted arbitrarily
arbitrarilyand
andcapriciously.
capriciously.See
See5 U.S.C.
5 U.S.C. §§ 706;
238 F.3d
at 1337.
Theagency
agencyisisentitled
entitled
a presumption
Impresa, 238
F.3d at
1337. The
to to
a presumption
of of
regularity. Only
Onlyififthe
thechallenger
challengerpresents
presentsevidence
evidence suggesting
suggesting arbitrary
arbitrary and
and
capricious
action rebutting
rebuttingthe
thepresumption
presumptionof of
regularity,
capricious action
regularity,
maymay
the the
courtcourt
Impresa,
require the agency
agency to
to provide
provide an
an explanation
explanationfor
for its
its determination.
determination. Impresa,
238 F.3d at 1338.
1338.
plaintiffhas
hasnot
notmet
metitsitsburden
burdentotoestablish
establishany
anyarbitrary
arbitrary
and
Here, plaintiff
and
on the
the part
partof
ofthe
thecontracting
contractingofficer.
officer. Plaintiff
capricious action on
Plaintiffmerely
merelystates
states
that the determination consisted
consisted solely
solely of
of searching
searching for
for USF
USF in the Excluded
Parties List.
fact,the
thecontracting
contractingofficer
officernoted
notedininher
herD&F
D&F
that
also
Parties
List. InInfact,
that
sheshe
also
obtained aa Dunn
Dunn and
and Bradstreet
BradstreetReport
Reportfor
for USF
USF to
to verify
verify its
obtained
its business
business credit
information. AR
appears
information.
AR1694e.
1694e.Plaintiff
Plaintiff
appearstotoattempt
attemptto
todraw
drawan
an inference
inference that
is not
not responsible
responsible based
based on some
some prior
prior criminal
criminalinvestigations
investigationsinto
intoa a
USF is
former employee
employee of
ofUSF.
USF.This
This
alone,
without
more,
not establish
alone,
without
more,
doesdoes
not establish
arbitrary and capricious conduct on the
the part
part of
of the
thecontracting
contracting officer.
officer. We
arbitrary
Wesee
see
no basis
basis to
to reverse
reversethe
thecontracting
contractingofficer’s
officer's determination.
determination.
CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
For the reasons
set out
out above,
above, we
we deny
deny defendant’s
defendant's motion
motion to dismiss
reasons set
for lack
lackofofjurisdiction,
jurisdiction,
grant
defendant’s
motion
for judgment
grant
defendant's
motion
for judgment
on the on the
administrative record
record and
anddeny
denyplaintiff's
plaintiff’s
motion
for judgment
motion
for judgment
on theon the
administrative record.
record. Plaintiff's
Plaintiff’s
motion
to supplement
administrative
motion
to supplement
thethe
administrative
record is denied.
denied. The
the complaint. No
The Clerk
Clerk is
is directed
directed to dismiss the
No costs.
costs.

s/ Eric G. Bruggink
G. BRUGGINK
BRUGGINK
ERIC G.
Judge
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